LEGEND:
1. Pressed steel fully welded bullet resistant frame.
2. Wood veneer bullet resistant door.
3. Voids filled with insulation.
4. Armour shield to UL752 Level 1.
5. Wood face veneer. (Both sides) Face veneer to be.
6. All edges to be solid hardwood including matching edges at stiles. Hardwood edges to be finished by others.
7. Armour shield 21/32” maximum thick glass level 1.

INDICATE IF GLASS IS TO BE:
☐ supplied by others or
☐ factory supplied prefinished.

NOTE:
If glass is supplied by others for site installation, customer must ensure that the glass has been tested and is certified under UL 752.

GENERAL NOTES:
- All doors include factory pre-machining for hardware.
- All doors include factory sealing at edges.
- Factory pre-finishing is optional. Specified factory finish to be: ____________

NOTE:
Warning for use of plastic laminate
Plastic laminate doors are sensitive to high moisture atmosphere. Do not expose to relative humidity above 40%.

ELEVATION

SECTION A

NOTE: The sizes shown in the elevation refer to the door cutout size.

NOTE: Frame must be installed at finished floor height. (Do not embed in floor.)